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Seven inducted into Livonia Hall of Fame
David Veselenak

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a night to remember and re-
fleet. A time to showcase the best of Li-

vonia, dating from to its early days to to-
day.

Seven new members were inducted

into the 1835 Livonia Hall of Fame dur-

ing an event Oct. 4 at Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church. The hall of fame,
nowinits 14thyear, honors worthy Livo-
nia people, nonprofit groups and busi-
nesses that have made a difference in

the community.
The seven inducted this year include:
1 Matt Collins, whose community

service ranges from the Lions Club, the
Livonia Community Service Organiza-
tion and more.

1 Virginia Bosak, a member of the Li-

vonia Arts Commission and longtime
adviser to the Visual Arts Association of

Livonia.

1 Janice Newsome, a Plymouth resi-
dent who worked at AlphaUSA and was
involved with many organizations in Li-
vonia, including the Livonia AM Rotary,
Livonia Kids and Families andthe Kiwa-

nis Club. Newsome died this past July
and was inducted posthumously.

1 Harriet Degarmo Fuller, a resident

of Livonia Township in the 1800s who
assisted in the organization ofthe Mich-
igan Anti-Slavery Society.

1 Liam Neary, a former Clarenceville
teacher who has volunteered for years at
the Redford Theater in Detroit.

1 Gordon Draper, a longtime Livonia
Public Schools district educator and

leader in the Boy Scouts of America.

See HOF, Page 2A
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Customers trickled into the Family
Video store in Livonia on a Friday after-
noon, choosing movie rentals and video
gamesfromamong13,000 titles furtheir
weekend entertainment.

» 73'4 1#36-

The company is weathering a storm
that, just this year, prompted once-
mighty Blockbuster to confirm it was
paring down to just one store in Bend,
Ore. - a mighty fall from more than
9,000 locations it had before the digital
age changed everything.

Yet, Family Video has survived with
about 700 stores in North America.

iii-,4 1

Store manager Shivonna Matthews and Family Video district manager Beth Kerry in the Livonia Stere. DARRELL CLEM I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Family Video thrives as
other rental stores fade

mostly in the United States, as it
marks its 40th year in business this
month. Michigan certainly has its
share with 103 stores.

Why the success? Just ask William
Cronkhite of Plymouth, who brought
his 9-year-old daughter, Karina, to the

See FAMILY VIDEO, Page 3A

David Veselenak
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Another piece of vacant Livonia
land is slated to see new homes,
though several residents living nearby
are worried about the density impact
on their neighborhood.

A rezoning request was heard Oct. 2

by the city's planning commission and
recommended for approval for the
five-acre property located on Farming-
ton Road just south of Eight Mile.

This rezoning request would
change the zoning from rural urban
farm to R-1 zoning for homes, which
would allow four units per acre. The
developer, Leo Soave, has proposed
constructing 20 homes on the site in a

clustered single-family development.
"It's sitting in an area where it's a

transitional area," said Sam Baki, who
works for Leo Soave's business. "We

feel R-lisa good transition."
The request was recommended for

approval by the planning commission
at its Oct. 2 meeting with little com-
ment. The zoning now goes to the city
council for its review If approved for a

first reading by the council, the second
reading will take place once a site plan
is submitted and sent to the city coun-
cil as well.

The development would fall under a
clustering option, which would allow
for smaller lot sizes in the area.

"Clustering is a special land use,
meaning that the city can, if they feel
the right circumstances exist on the
property being developed, they can
apply those clustering standards,
which are intended for more efficient

use of the land," said Mark Taormina,
LIvonia's director of planning and
community development. "That is ac-
complished by reducing the lot sizes,

See NEW HOMES, Page 2A
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New Homes

Continued from Page lA

as well as the setbacks of the homes."

While the plan was recommended for approval by
the commission, several neighbors who live nearby
came out to show concern for the development.

Regina Aimar, who said she splits her living be-
tween Livonia near the site and in the Upper Penin-
sula, said she's been looking for a permanent house to
live in Livonia. But she said she'd never consider the

types of homes being considered for that site.

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by

Observer & Eccentric Media
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"Icantellyouifthatisa cluster of homes situation, I

wouldn't even be interested in buying a home in the
City of Livonia," she said.

This isn't the first project that has sparked residents
to come out and speak against rezoning efforts. Sever-
al dozens of residents came out earlier this spring to
protest zoning for the homes being developed at the
former Clay Elementary School property near Six Mile
and Newburgh. That project resulted in fewer homes
than originally planned once it was approved by the
city council.

Scott Pennington, who lives on Norfolk nearby,

compared the proposed plan to the three homes that
just went up on Farmington Road between Six Mile

and Seven Mile. He said he'd prefer homes that con-
form to the zoning to the neighborhoods nearby, which
are zoned R-3 to the south of the lots.

"By putting these cluster homes in right adjacent to
our property, I'm really concerned it's going to end up
looking like the development on Farmington Road
where they're packing them in right on top of each oth-
er," he said. "I think the planning commission needs to
look at what's best for the City of Livonia."

Contact David Vesetenak at dueselenak@home-

townlite. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@dauidueselenak.
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Angela McMillan of Westland fights back tears talking about her mother, Janice Newsome, who was inducted

d  into the 1835 Livonia Hall of Fame. Newsome died in July. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Continued from Page lA

The Livonia Kiwanis

Club, which has made an

impact in the community
through numerous pro-
grams such as the Fernon
Feenstra Scholarship
Program and the delivery
of holiday food baskets,
to name a few.

The event, now in its

14th year, was started by
Livonia resident Bill

Joyner and recognizes
many notable city resi-

dents and groups.
"We come together to-

night to honor the 14th
class of the Livonia Hall

of Fame," said Tim Klisz, a
Livonia resident and

member of the Zoning

Board of Appeals, who
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Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

SPECIALIZING IN:

Inductee Virginia Bosak poses with her proclamations along with county
Commissioner Terry Marecki, R-Livonia, Mayor Dennis Wright, Alan Helmkamp

and state Rep. Laura Cox, R-Livonia. Cox and Helmkamp were the co-hosts of the
event. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

gave the invocation. "So ganizations have been gether as a small home-
many community-mind- honored and tonight is no town, even though we are
ed individuals and or- different. We come to- a large city."

Contact David Vesele-

nak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlite.com
or 734-678-6728. Follow

-1,G:'01*„'.aL
him on Twitter @david-

veselenak.
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Continued from Page lA

Livonia store at Ann Arbor Road and

Newburgh.
"They've got good deals and quality

customer care," he said.

And it's a place where Karina can
browse for her favorite scary flicks.

"I've watched all the 'Chucky'

movies," she said, referring to the horror
series that started with "Child's Play."

District manager Beth Kerry oversees
18 stores in metro Detroit and two in

neighboring Windsor, Ontario. Her dis-
trict earned top performance honors na-
tionally among the company's 76 dis-
tricts for the first hal f o f this year, based
on same-store sales, revenue improve-
ment and other measures.

"Some of our best customers came

here when they were kids," she said,
standing inside the Livonia store.

Kerry's district stretches from Taylor
to South Lyon to Harrison Township
and includes communities such as Can-

ton, Westland, Farmington Hills, South
Lyon and Wixom, among others. Stores

in north Taylor, Dearborn Heights and
Westland are among those with the
strongest performance.

"I think it all boils down to customer

service," Kerry said, adding that her

managers often get to know their cus-
tomers and the movie genres they pre-
fer. "Happy customers spread good
news about us."

Shivonna Matthews, who manages
the Livonia and Wixom stores, said ac-

tion movies, romantic comedies and in-
die films are among the most popular.

"Right now everything is super-
heroes," she said. "We have all the Mar-

vel movies, so everyone is trying to
catch up before the new one comes out."

Matthews knows some of her regular
customers well enough to recommend
movies they like. They return the favor
in other ways.

"They'll do things like bring me cof-
fee," she said. "That' s one of my favorite
things about Family Video."

Based in Glenview, Ill., Family

Video's corporate leaders have made
wise business decisions that helped the

company succeed when others couldn't
Kerry said the company - under the
umbrella of Highland Ventures, Ltd. -
made a decision long ago to own, rather
than lease, most of its properties, cut-

./../../.6
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It's Halloween season and Family Vide

ting real estate costs long-term and cre-
ating a bigger pot of money for mer-
chandise.

Forbes last year put the parent com-
pany's annual revenue at $450 million,

with Family Video accounting for 90
percent of it, and estimated the compa-
ny's real estate was worth as much as
$750 million.

In Livonia, the company owns the
Family Video building and leases space
to Biggby Coffee. Hightand Ventures has
used its properties, typically adjacent to
its video stores, to expand into other
business ventures:

1 It owns 130 Marco's Pizza locations,

but none in Michigan. The company fo-
cused on franchises out west where the

pizza chain hadn't taken hold.
1 It owns several Stay Fit 24 fitness

centers, the closest being near Toledo.
1 It is gradually bringing Highland

Pure Water & Ice kiosks to its properties,
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has a vast selection of scary flicks.

though none ofthe 60 have immedj
opened in metro Detroit.

1 The company has 54 Total Wit
locations inside Family Video sl
with one in the south Taylor storf

another coming to the north T
store, amid an ongoing expansion. 1
said it allows customers to have wit

service without a contract

1 Only two of the older Digital Di
cations remain in place. It was a 1

wireless service that is essentially 1
replaced by Total Wireless.

1 The company is just branchin
with Family Video Express ki
starting with only four locations.
customers can get in-store codi
download a movie to their smar

tablet or other mobile device.

1 Customers can sign up for te]
alert them of special offers on ce
occasions, such as World Batman

1 Highland Ventures strives to
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ately community partner, raising money for
causes such as suicide prevention and

eless lymphoma research.
:ores, Inside the stores, DVDs are grouped
3 and by new releases, the two for $1 section,
'aylor movies for sale, TV series and special
Kerry occasions such as this month's Hallow-

eless een films, among other sections. A sep-
arate game room allows customers to

ic to- browse for PlayStation, Xbox and oth-
esser ers.

jeing Like the video stores of bygone days,
new releases are still the most popular.

g out Unlike those stores, however, the rest of
osks, the store's inventory isn't grouped by
And genre.

3S to "You might see Hitchcock and right
t TV, next to it could be'Hunger Games,'" Ker-

ry said, adding that it gives customers a

as to better chance of trying something new.
,rtain Movie rentals top out at $3, with
Day.
be a See FAMILY VIDEO, Page 4A
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Family Video
Continued from Page 3A

many at $1, and video games cost no
more than $7 for five nights.

"You can try it before you buy it and
spend $60 on it," Kerry said.

Customers also can find movie post-
ers, movie soundtrack CDs, the obliga-
tory movie candy and, on their birthday,
a free movie rental.

Family Video officially celebrates its

40th anniversary on Oct. 21, when
movie rentals will go for 40 cents. It's an
upbeat year for a company that not only
has outlasted other video stores, but

also still competes despite other alter-
natives such as Netflix and Hulu.

In Kerry's metro Detroit district,

Family Video shows no signs of eco-
nomic trouble. Her stores had just under
35,000 active customers in September,
alone, and signed up 1,700 new custom-
ers.

With any business, there will always
be an occasional dissatisfied customer,

i

Family Video stores have found a way
to survive, despite far-reaching

changes in the video rental industry.
DARRELL CLEM I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

but Kerry said managers try to make it
right. Overall, Family Video, for now,
seems on the path to continued success.

"Some customers come in every day,"
Kerry said. "We have great people work-
ing for us, and they make their custom-
ers' experience great."

For more, go to

www. familyvideo.com.

A rl
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Customers can find old favorites and rent two for $1 for five nights. DARRELL CLEM I
HOMETOWNLIFE COM
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10 TO 40% OFF
ALL WAREHOUSE SALE STUFF

All remaining items from our recent warehouse sale are
now an extra 10 to 40% off our super low warehouse

sale prices. Final liquidation on everything.
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CLEARANCE CENTER
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MEDICARE
OPEN ENROLLMENT

IS BEGINNING!

l

Home Transition your home,
in any stage in your life.

Attend a FREE

Medicare Educational Workshop

with Michigan Medicare Specialist Debbie Stroup
to learn more about the changes that 2019 will bring.

Thinking about remodeling your home?

Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been
dreaming about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled work
crews who are backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty with every

contracted job.

October 24, 2018 at 2:00-3:00
Appetizers and desserts will be served

Please RSVP to Gloria Krass at (248) 385-0463
B€1- .4

/ransitions
F REMODELING

6257 TELEGRAPH RD I BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48301 I (248) 72 3-6275
INDEPENDENT LIVING · THRIVE · ASSISTED LIVING - RESPITE

www.samaritasmrg

Call Today 248-260-2468
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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STAN'S

75TH ANNIVERSARY 2-DAY SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18TH & 19TH

RED TAG SALES STOREWIDE 1

Inspire Theatre if Westland presents "The Addams Family." STEVEN WIECKOWSKI

Inspire Theatre Grouna Meet

USDA Inspected N.Y. Sirloin
Boneless Skinless

presents 'The Value Pack Limit 2 Packs
Limit 2 Packs

Strip Steak $3.75/lb
Chicken Breasts

$3.75/lb 5-7 tb Value Pack
10lb Bag

$1.75/lb

Addams Family' ilillill.1122*illillillit fiiiliiilillilillilililll/ - -7

Mysterious and spool[y, and all to- mington as Grandma, Vincenzo Coccio- .:-,4

gether kooky, "The Addams Family" lone of Westland as Pugsley and Lance mailme

plans on moving into Westland's Inspire
Theatre Oct. 19 and staying for three
weekends. Based on the characters cre-

ated by legendary cartoonist Charles
Addams, this promises to be one of the
most lavish musicals to date for West-

land's only community theatre.
The cast of 25 will tell the story of the

famously macabre Addams Family as it
is put to the test as outsiders come to
dinner, hurling Gomez, Morticia,

Wednesday, Pugsley, Fester, Grandma

and Lurch headlong into a night that will
change the family forever.

Reprising their roles from other pro-
ductions are Kyle Cochran of Canton
and Jeannette Steinhauer of Livonia as

Fester and Alice Beineke, respectfully.
The Beinekes, led by Mal, played by Tom
Namovich of Novi, are the fiance's par-
ents, from Ohio. Rounding out the cast
of principals are Courtney Nixon of Far-

Boylan of Northville as Lurch.
Director Len Fisher is both excited

and cautiously optimistic about the
show. "We have a history of selling out
our musicals. We're hoping that history
repeats itself, however there's still
much to be done to get a show of this
size up to the standards that our audi-
ences have come to expect. This is the
first official Broadway show that we
have attempted, and we don't want to
disappoint. ... To borrow from Wednes-
day, 'It's only a simple dinner. What
could go wrong?' "

Tickets are $17 and are available on-

line at inspiretheatre.ticketleap. com or
by calling the box office at 734-751-7057.
The Addams Family opens Oct. 19 and
runs for three weekends with 11 shows,
five ofwhich are matinees. Formore vis-

it www. inspiretheatre.com.

Boneless Thick Cut USDA Choice English Dearborn Smoked '
Pork Chops Roast Kielbasa

USDAINSR $3.75/lb$2.75/lb
$1.75/lb Twin Pack 5-6lb Bag

Value Pack

iliced Fresh in Dell Dept
Butterball Oven Roast

Turkey or Gallon Milk Michigan
lurkey Pastrami $1.75/each Potatoes

$2.75/lb Umit 2 Gallons 75¢/each
While Supplies Last Umit

33503 Five Mile • Livonia • 734- 261-6565
www.stansmkt.com 11

Hours:Monday - Saturda Bam to ?pm _ Sunday: 9am to 7p

5lb Bag

NOWI
RESPITE SUITES

 AVAILABLENOW RECEIVE GENEROUS

t MOVE-IN SPECIALS IN ADDITIO
TO LOW MONTHLY RATES AND OTHER DISCOUNT:

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount,
UAW Dist?'tts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment
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Low 9'. tivuyel,fli •Three Complete Meals
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• Medication Administration
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Bathing & Grooming

•Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

., •Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

Ilillid:Zilililia Ail • Special Programs & Activities
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• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop11F.,wA/w/:., (Contractual Service)
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• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI
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ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS

Find the car shopping

advice you need -

THEN PASS IT ON!
Yodve done a lot of research about what car to buy and where -

but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson, too?

%

Submitted by Michelle O'Connell of Westland wishing friends Rick and Chris Nott
all the happiness as they celebrate their 5Oth anniversary. The Notts were

married Oct. 12,1968 at Saint Anselm Catholic Church in Dearborn Heights. They
have lived in Garden City for 50 years and have two daughters Renee and
Michelle. Rick is now retired and Chris works for Beaumont hospital.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF MICHELLE O'CONNELL

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER EVENTS

DealerRater
®

www.dealerrater.com

©2017 DeaterRater.com, LLC™. All rights reserved.

All Classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in

Wayne. For more information, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

One Stop Health Screening

When: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
16

Details: Have your blood pressure,
cholesterol and glucose (diabetes)

screened. This free program is offered
by Beaumont Community Health in
partnership with Wayne Senior Ser-
vices. No appointments. Must be ages 18
and older.

AARP Smart Driver Classroom

Course

When: 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 7

Details: Check-in starts at 9:15 a.m.

This course will discuss: techniques for
handling left turns, right-of-way and

roundabouts; understanding how to re-
duce traffic violations, crashes and the

risk of injury; and discover proven driv-
ing methods to help keep you and your
loved ones safe on the road. To register,
call 877-846-3299 or go to

www.aarp.org/drive. Cost is $15 for
AARP members (with membership
card/number), $20 for all others.

Smart DriverTEK Workshop

When: 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday, Nov.
14

Details: The workshop will cover: the
benefits of current and emerging vehi-
cle safety technology; important infor-
mation about the smartest safety fea-
hires in cars today and how to use them;
and details on backup cameras, Iane-

departure warnings, smart headlights,
blind spot warnings and more. To regis-
ter call 734-721-7460 or go to

www.aarp.org/SDTEK. Cost is $5.
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Wa _tonwoo c ...
There's so much to love about our two Canton

senior living communities!

We provide a carefree lifestyle for seniors who desire social

opportunities, convenient amenities, and access to personal care

services when needed.

• Spacious apartments

• Chef-prepared meals and desserts by our Pastry Chef

• Housekeeping services

• Scheduled activities and transportation

• Pet friendly

• Forever Fit wellness program

• No buy-in fee

Call and schedule a personal

about our ftour today! ,/0 zp

2,2 upecia&,
Independent Living, Licensed Assisted

WILTONW(3DD Living and Memory Care »LTONIWE©D
Independent Living and Licensed Assisted Living

2250 N Canton Center Rd., Canton
- HERRY HILL - 42600 Cherry Hill Rd., Canton -CARRIAGE PARK=

Redejining Retirente,u Living* Redefining Retirement Living · (734) 335-4276
(734) 335-1830 -
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Involve an attorney in IS IT GETTING
alllegal actions by board

HARDER TO HEAR?
Robert Meisner :I'll'll'll'll'll:

€, Guest columnist

Q: Our condominium association

would like to make some changes to
our bylaws and we formed a commit-
tee to draft them. We now have a final

draft. Do we need an attorney to re-
viewthembeforehavingthemember-
ship vote on them?

A: No, of course not. Save yourself
some money. While you're at it, the
committee can also perform that heart
surgery that you need and fix your car
engine. (Please forgive me for having
some fun with you here - be consoled

that you are not the firsi to ask this
question.)

But seriously, you are already getting
ahead of yourselves. An experienced at-
torney who specializes in community
association law should be involved in

the process from the very beginning.
Otherwise, a board of directors or com-

mittee is likely wasting its time develop-
ing language that will later be entirely
revised by an expert attorney. The attor-
ney should know how to prepare
amendments in accordance with the

Michigan Condominium Act, the Michi-
gan Nonprofit Corporation Act and vari-
ous other state and federal laws.

An attorney can also help you consid-
er the question of whether you may
wish to amend and restate your bylaws
(perhaps even your master deed and ar-
ticles of incorporation) in their entirety
to bring them up to date with current
statute and today's best practices. In
fact, the vast majority ofgoveming doc-
uments that we come across would ben-

efit from full amendment and restate-

ment. Does your association board have
full authority to approve litigation and
recover attorneys' fees and costs? Are
your leasing provisions working for
you? Can you take member action by
ballot without a meeting? Do your direc-

tors and officers have proper liability
protection? These are just a few of the
major improvements that can be made

An attorney can also help

you consider the question of

whether you may wish to

amend and restate your

bylaws (perhaps even your

master deed and articles of

incorporation) in their

entirety to bring them up to

date with current statute

and today's best practices.

to most documents.

Going entirely without an attorney's
guidance carries huge risks, not the
least of which is the risk that the board

and committee may be accused of the
unauthorized practice of law. Commu-
nity association governing documents
are considered legally binding contracts
between the association and the owners

and courts have found that preparing
amendments to them constitutes the

practice of law. Management compa-
nies have found themselves in trouble

as well when they try to cut corners this

way.

So remember, amending your gov-
erning documents is not like mowing
the lawn or changing light bulbs. This is
not an area where you will save money

by doing it yourself or being penny-wise
and pound-foolish. Engage an experi-
enced community association attorney.

Robert M. Meisner, esq., is principal
attorney of The Meisner Law Group,

based in Bingham Fanns, which pro-
uides legal representation for condo-
miniums, homeowner associations, in-
dividual co-owners and developers. His
book "Condo Liuing 2: TheAuthoritative
Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium" is available at

www.momentumbooks.com. He can be

reached at 248-644-4433 or bmeisn-

er@meisner-law. com.

Hearing care - it's what we do.
It's all we do.
BELTONE. EXPERTS IN HEARING FC

We believe your hearing is

too important to trust to just

anyone. It's important to

choose a qualified provider

who offers award-winning

care and treats each patient

like a dear loved one. When

you choose Beltone, you're

choosing the best!
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Introducing our most complete hearing
solution yet!

New Beltone Amaze was designed to give you an
amazing hearing experience with clearer, richer, fuller
sound. Beltone Amaze is easy to use, comfortable to
wear and delivers all of these convenient features:

• Natural sound quality
• Virtually invisible
• Automatically adapts in quiet and loud

environments

• Rechargeable with up to 30 hours of battery life
• Personalized control with the Free Beltone

HearMaxTM app

)R 78 YEARS!

Make an appointment today for a no-obligation

611/3/1,=#R:.; d/Fw,0 trial of this amazing new technology.

2018 SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING FESTIVAL

Schoolcialt College Campus-Uvenia, MI HEAR BETTER!
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4 year warranty
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Beltone
Amaze

DISCOVER WITH Ur'
1Now FREE

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 27 $1,000 OFF*   IN-OFFICE <
on a pair of 11 1

1

10 AM-3 PM Beltone Amaze i i TRIAL
Expires 10-26-2018 11 Expires 10-26-2018 ,

1

AtZ. A--------- - ---1 6-------------A

fRE' igRIBEX ¢hdopen to the pot*Re**v*&464+ no re.rec 12 Beltone
We're open late on Tuesdays - 7pm!

11

- <--- Save 11
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BOSCH :£ MichiganTechnological
Invented for life iees University

9450 S. Main St, Suite 105, Plymouth, MI 48170

734-357-8475

M-Th-F 9-5 1 Tue 9-7 1 Wed 9-3

1 st Sat of Each Month 9-1

tttttttt 12 College
/1 Schoolcraft w,Nw.beltonehearingaid.com

LO<-00128>5·10

.Otfer valid towards purchase of two Beltone Amaze hearing instruments. $500 off a single instrument. Discount
off MSRP. Cannot be combined with other offers or coupons. Not valid on previous purchases. ··Rechargeable
battery may need to be replaced after 4 yrs+. Some restrictions may apply. Participation may vary by location.
Beltone 2018 LO>all/-1408
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlite.com. Items must be received at least two
weeks prior to the event.

SOS at Westland library

The Secretary of State's mobile office will visit the
Westland library, 6123 Central City Parkway, from
noon to 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 15. Residents will be able
to renew license plate tabs or driver's license, register
to vote, access instant titles, make address changes
and sign up on the Michigan Organ Donor Registry.
Residents can also ask questions about the elimina-
tion ofDriver Responsibility Fees, including those who
have associated debt or a related driver's license sus-

pension.

Customers may call the Department of State Infor-
mation Center to speak to a customer-service repre-
sentative at 888-767-6424.

Colbeck hours

State Sen. Patrick Colbeck hosts an office hour it:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Friday, Oct. 19, at the Livonia Senior
Center, 15218 Farmington Road, in Livonia.

Colbeck, R-Canton, and District Manager Penny
Crider will be on hand to answer questions and re-
spond to concerns any residents of his district may
have. Colbeck represents the 7th Senate District,
which encompasses the cities of Livonia, Northville,
Plymouth and Wayne, as well as the townships of Can-
ton, Northville and Plymouth.

For more information or to contact Colbeck, visit
www.SenatorPatrickColbeck.comorcall 517-373-5713.

Scarecrow Show in Wayne

Wayne Main Street will host its sixth annual Scare-
crow Show in downtown Wayne through Nov. 3, when
scarecrows will be displayed on downtown streets.

Residents and visitors will have the opportunity to
vote on their favorite scarecrows. Wayne Main Street
will host a voting contest and reception in Derby's Al-
ley, 34924 W Michigan Avenue, 4-7 p.m. Wednesday,

st. 1968

5 0. 1.1/1,1 trbor.intique. Market October 20£11 & 2151
Beautlful.tiltique*..Init·ln:

Intli]*trial. Ali,1 C entiin. l'ainting, 5 1,11.iyi
Folk ··U!. Rrpwpoid and looffSat. Sam-4piii

#ppfuisals thts month'
& 1:trst ttem free with

Sun. 10ain-4pm 19 em h addilionul plea,
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds · 5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd. Ann Arbor

Free Parking- Still $6 ahd kids are Free.f
annarborantiquesmarket.com

Oct. 17, which will feature live music, as well as dough-
nuts and cider from the Dexter Cider Mill. The contest
winners will be announced as well.

For more information, go to downtownwayne.org.

Clean water town hall

The Livonia Democratic Club will host a town hall

meeting on the topic of clean water at 7 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 18, at at Stevenson High School, 33500 Six Mile
Road. Guest speaker will be Laurie Pohutsky, microbi-
ologist and candidate for the state House 19th District.
The town hall is free and open to the public.

Funding college workshop

A free workshop on funding your child's college
education will be held 7-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18, at
Stevenson High School, 33500 Six Mile Road, in Livo-
nia. The speaker will be Robert Hoger, certified college
planning specialist with Michigan College Funding,
LLC.

Admission is free, but seating is limited by the size
of the room. Call 248-662-1300 to reserve seats.

Harvest dinner

A harvest dinner will be held 4:30-7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 19, at the First United Methodist Church, 3 Towne

Square, in, Wayne. A complete turkey dinner will be
served, including beverage and dessert. Cost is $11 for
adults and $5 for children ages 5-12; ages 4 and under
are free.

Also, Rada cutlery is for saie and there will be abake
sale, craft sale and silent guilt auction. Proceeds will

support the mission work of the United Methodist
Women. For more information, call 734-721-4801.

Autumn labyrinth event

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650 Six Mile Road,
in Livonia will host at autumn labyrinth event at 7:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 19. There will be a labyrinth walk and

refreshments. For more information, call 734·427-
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Scrapbooking at SS. Simon & Jude

SS. Simon & Jude, 32500 Palmer Road, in Westland

will host a scrapbooking event from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20. A light breakfast, lunch, dinner and
snacks all day long are included. Vendors will be avail-
able.

Cost is $35 for the whole day or $20 for a half-day.
For reservations, call 734-721-4867.

Pumpkin painting

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile Road, in Livonia
will host a free pumpkin painting event 1-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 20. There will be pumpkins to paint, crafts
to make, cider and doughnuts and special take-home
treats.

To reserve a free pumpkin, go to
www.crossroadsnow.org, email

info@crossroadsnow.org or call the church office at
734-338-5149.

Trunk or treat food drive

The Fred Wood Funeral Home, 36100 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia will host a trunk or treat food drive 3-6
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20. This event is open to the public
rain or shine. For more information, call 734-464-
8060.

VAAL fall art exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livonia will present
its annual fall art exhibit from Oct. 2lthrough Nov. 16 at
the Livonia Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard Street.

VAAL members will display their work in several
media, including watercolor, pastel, acrylic and mixed
media. Many of the pieces will be for sale.

The exhibit may be seen during the hours that the
Center is open. For more information, go to vaalart.org
or call 734-838-1204.

For Michigan's

BEST

Selection of

Quality Home Furnishings
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Walter Raymond Bieniek

WESTLAND - Bieniek,

Walter Raymond. Oc-
tober 8, 2018. Age 95 of
Westland. Loving father
of Karen (late Joseph)
Carreon. Dearest papa
Lisa (Alex), Joseph and
Leanna. Dear godfather
to Gerald (Sue) Bieniek.
Best friend to Mr. & Mrs.

Dave Mioduch. He was

survived by his sister in
law Virginia and brother in law Larry. He was
preceded in death by his parents Bronislaw & Ja-
nina Bieniek, 3 brothers and 2 sisters. Walter will

be deeply missed by nieces, nephews, family and
friends. Walter was a USMC WWII veteran who

was proud to serve his country. He was also very
proud of his polish heritage and had great faith
in the Lord as a born again Christian. He loved
his family and had a special place in his heart for
his grandchildren. Visitation Monday, October
15,2018 from 2-8 p.m. at the Dearborn Chapel
of Voran Funeral Home, 23701 Ford Road. (313)
278-5100. Funeral service Tuesday 1:00 p.ni. at the
funeral home. Interment St. Hedwig Cemetery.
Please share memories or leave condolences on

Walter's guestbook at www. voranfuneralhome.
com
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Stanley John Wisniewski

SOUTHFIELD - Stan- r·imliNaa·:St
ley John Wisniewski of .401'/0/1/te/9<"28 -I

years old. Stanley was 
the beloved husband of h4%0%1 i•3117
the late Agnes Wisniew- .= 10*Ii"
ski who died days earlier A.'*2>2991••
on September 23, 2018. tiI/
They were married for 67 "Lp//TR
years. Stanley is survived         -
by his two children Aaron (Linda) Wisniewski and
Brian (Margaret) Wisniewski, and his grandchil-
dren Matthew (Emery), Pamela, Scott, Megan, and
Nicholas. He was preceded in death by his wife
Agnes, his daughter Gail, his four siblings Bernard,
Joseph, Walter, and Valerie, and his parents Wla-
dyslaw and Rozalia (nee Kuczfara) Wisniewski.
A Memorial Mass for Stanley and Agnes will be
Saturday, October 20,2018 at 10am at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 47650 N. Terri-
torial Road, Plymouth, 48170. Familyand friends
may begin visiting the Church at 9:30am. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to
Angela Hospice.

Agnes Theresa Wisniewski

SOUTHFIELD - Agnes #lt, ·.**Q;
Theresa Wisniewski of

Southfield and formerly
of Detroit, died Septem-
ber 23,2018. She was 97

years old. Agnes was the
beloved wife of Stanley
Wisniewski for 67 years.
Agnes was survived by

her husband Stanley and . .,g
her two children Aaron Trf- Uttliklq-

ivt#Les/4.,2?/Met(Linda) Wisniewski and

Brian (Margaret) Wisiiiewski, and her grandchil-
dren Matthew (Emery), Pamela, Scott, Megan,
and Nicholas. She was preceded in death by her
daughter Gail, her two sisters Helen Duzak and
Lillian Liddell, and her parents Joe and Mary (nee
Graz) Mierzwa. A Memorial Mass for Stanley and
Agnes willbe Satu day, October 20,2018 at 10am
at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church,
47650 N. Territo ial Road Plymouth 48170. Pam
ilv and friends may begin visiting the Church at
9:30am. In leu of flowe s Ihemo ial donatons

may be made to Angeli Hospice.
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Richard Rudolph
Hough

- - Richard Rudolph
Hough born November
15,1930 passed away
October 9,2018. Lov-

ing Husband of Kath-
erine A. Hough for 63
wonderful years. Be-
loved Father of Steve

(Susan) Hough, Jim
(Teri) Hough and Dan
( Julie) Hough. Proud
Grandfather to Stepha-
nie, Jeffrey, Lucy, Henry
and Ruby. Dear Brother
of Fred ( Janet) and the
late Robert (Sylvia)
Hough. Richard was
a long time member
of Ward Presbyterian
Church. He stayed very
active throughout his
life by teaching High
School Chemistry at
Edsel Ford High School,
coaching football and
track and teaching
Driver's Ed in the sum-

mers. Richard retired in

1991 from teaching. He
enjoyed wood working
and working around
their cottage upnorth
in Beulah, Michigan.
Richard will be missed

by many family mem-
bers and friends. A

Memorial Visitation

will be held Sunday
October 14 from 2:00-

8:00pm. A Memorial
Service will take place
Monday October 15
at Ward Presbyterian
church at 1 1:0()am with

family visitation start-
ing at 10:00am.

Hany J Will Funes al Moines

4

Carlton"Russ"

Smith

LIVONIA - Age 85
Beloved husband of

Betty Anne. Loving
father o f Shawn Marie

(John) D'Annunzi-
0-Bracewell, Carlton

Craig (Diane) Smith,
and Tracy Ann (Phil)
Campau. Cherished
grandfather of Chel-
sea (Brandon) Mor-

rison, Carlton Smith
and Evan (Brianna)
Campau. Adored

great grandfather of
Madison, Landon,

and Addilynn. Dear
brother of Mary Jane
Barnette. Funeral ser-

vices were held. www.

santeiufuneralhome.

com

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Julio

Merucci Jr.
12/1/1966 - 10/14/17

Son. Father. Brother, Uncle.
Your beautiful smile.

Your kind ways.
Your thought of every day.
We alt miss and love you.

Love, Dad, Mom, Meg and
Family
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Local communities

have had historic fires

Free Hernia

Screening Event
Do you have groin pain
or a bulge in your lower
abdomen?

These are common

symptoms of a hernia

Dr. Ram Kolachalam

October 18th, 2018 1 6:00-8:00pm

VanEIslander Surgical Innovation
Center 47601 Grand River Ave,

Suite B100 Novi, Mi 48374

RSVP info:

JoAnn Kurtz (248)320-4223
1 Tracey Robinson (586)219-4643

LO--14402·•

Pamela A. Zinkosky
Special to Hometownlife corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Having just celebrated Fire Preven-
tion Week, it seemed like a good time to
examine some famous fires. The week in

itself, proclaimed a national observance

by President Calvin Coolidge in 1925,
commemorates an historic fire - the

Oct. 9,1871 fire that devastated Chicago,
destroying more than 17,000 structures
and leaving many homeless.

The metro Detroit area hasn't seen

anything on the order of the Great Chi-
cago Fire, but we've had a few that
rocked !ocal communities. Here's a look

at four of them.

Farmington, Oct. 9,1872

Coincidentally, Farmington's biggest
fire occurred one year to the day after
the Great Chicago Fire, After an excep-
tionally hot summer, the wooden build-
ings along Grand River were ripe for
burning.

A 2 a.m. accidental fire, exact cause

unknown, broke out in the O.B. Smith

Drygoods store on the north side of
Grand River, just east of present-day
Farmington Road. A volunteer bucket
brigade worked to quench the fire,
which spread rapidly, destroying 10
buildings, including the drygoods store,
a shoe shop, a millinery shop, a drug-
store, a jewelry store and a blacksmith
shop.

It was only due to the quick thinking
of one Chauncy Green, a local farmer,
that the fire's run didn't spread even fur-
then

Nathan H. Power, a descendant of

Farmington's founder, was 12 at the time
of the fire, and wrote of his memories of

Green in a Nov. 16,1923, Farmington En-
terprise article. "Born to command, with
a voice that could be heard above the din

and roar of the fire, he at once began to
give intelligent direction to the work of
the frenzied fire firefighters. Buildings in
the direct path of the fire were pulled
down and the work of the flames was in

this way finally stayed."

The downtown buildings were even-

tually replaced, and many of them still
stand today. A marker inside Cowley's
restaurant tells of the historic fire,
which started in the store that once

stood on the same site.

Livonia transmission plant, Aug.
12,1953

The industrial fire in the General Mo-

tom Hydra-Matic plant on Plymouth
Road started when a welding torch ig-
nited the flammable liquid in a drip pan,
caused six deaths, upwards of $35 mil-

lion in damages and the destruction of
1.5 million square feet of factory space.

It's known as the worst industrial fire

in histoiy, and it resulted in many
changes to the way factories are built.
The plant was quickly rebuilt on the
same land.

Northville Globe Furniture Co.,
April 30,1899

In the early morning hours of April
30, 1899, the Globe Furniture Co., the

largestmanufacturerofschoolfurniture
in the world, was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground.

The Northville and Plymouth Fire De-
partments worked together to extin-
guish the blaze on Cady Street, which

caused $50,000 in damages and left
200 people without a workplace. A May
5,1899 Northville Record article report-
ed that "it seemed as if the building was
on fire in a dozen ore more places." The

building was eventually rebuilt.

South Lyon Hotel, June 23, 2016

Though just a couple years ago, the
South Lyon Hotel fire on Lafayette

Street will go down in history as a disas-
ter most in the community will remem-

ber. Drawing a response from firefight-
ers in not only South Lyon but Lyon
Township, Green Oak Township, Salem
Township, Northfield Township, Novi
and Wixom, the early morning blaze de-
stroyed the roof and second floor of the
structure. The exact cause of the fire re-

mains unknown.
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October 25 & December 4

5:00-7:00 pm
Learn how our innovative educational model for 6-12th

graders with autism, anxiety disorders, and attention
deficits helps students realize their true potential.

If you are unable to attend the open house but would like to schedule a visit
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Don't underestimate

the money needed for
comfortable retirement

1

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Q: My wife and I just received an in-
heritance and I would like to know if

you think we have enough to retire.
My wife thinks we would be working
for a few more years, while I think we
should retire. Our current situation is

that we have no debt and, including

vacations, golf and holiday presents,
it costs us about $7,000 a month to

live. Our assets are our house (which

is paid off), worth approximately
$250,000. You should know we do not

plan to move, we plan to stay in our
house for the long term. We also have

about $100,000 between my wife's
and my 401(k) plans and another
$75,000 in investments outside the
401(k). We have approximately
$15,000 in savings. We have no pen-
sion and weplantotake Social Securi-
ty when we reach 62, which is about
four years from now. At that time, be-
tween my wife and me, we will receive
about $2,500 a month from Social Se-

curity. The inheritance that we are go-
ing to receive in the next few weeks is
$500,000. My feeling is that if we in-
vest the money wisely and watch our
spending, we should be fine. What do
you think?

A: In reviewing your situation, I agree
with your wife that you should not retire

at this point. There is no doubt that you

have substantial assets, certainly more
than most; but that is only one part of

the equation. The other elements that
are just as important are expenses and
life expectancy.

It used to be that people would tell
you that, when you retire, your cost of
living goes down about 25 percent. That
used to be true, but what was also true

back then is that you got a gallon of gas
was 50 cents, it cost you 4 cents to mail
a letter and, for $5, you could buy a box
seat at Tiger Stadium and have money
left over for some refreshments. In to-

day's world, retirement is totally differ-
ent. Your cost of living doesn't go down
- it actually increases the rest of your
life. Considering your current age, you
can easily be retired for 30-plus years. I
can guarantee you that, in 30-plus
years, your cost of living is not going
down. In any retirement strategy, you
must build in the concept that you will
need a rising income, not a fixed or
shrinking, income.

In your situation, considering the in-

heritance, 401(k) (net oftaxes) and oth-
er investments, there is approximately
$650,000 which can be used for retire-
ment. The issue is, what is a safe with-
drawal rate that you can take from your
investments and, at the same time,

make sure that you have money rein-
vested for your future needs? The gen-
eral rule in the industry is that a safe
withdrawal rate is 4 percent. If someone
had $650,000 to invest, they can take
out $26,000 on a year-by-year basis. If

you were to retire today before you re-
ceived Social Security, your withdrawal
rate would have to be approximately 13
percent. That high of a withdrawal rate
would cause all sorts of financial diffi-
culties down the road.

if you were to decide to retire now,
you would have to significantly reduce
your living expenses. I'm not talking
about reducing it by 10 percent or 20
percent, but significantly higher. I know
you probably don't want to hear this, but
my advice would be to delay your retire-
ment until you receive your full Social

Security benefit, which is probably go-
ing to be somewhere around age 67. lt
would put you in much better shape for
retirement. Not only would your inheri-
tance have time to grow, but also your
Social Security would be significantly
increased, thus putting you in much bet-
ter shape for retirement.

There is no doubt that a half-million

dollar inheritance is substantial, but
what you have to focus on is how long
that money has to last you. When some-
one retires in their late 50s, at a mini-

mum, they have to plan that they're go-
ing to be around at Ieast another 30
years. When you consider a 30-year '
time frame, a half-million dollars is not
what it used to be.

Retirement is a new concept in the
history of mankind and it's not some-
thing that past generations had to worry
about. In today's world, we have to rec-
ognize how much longer we're living
and that, in many cases, people are go-
ing to be retired for as long as they
worked. Before you leave the job market
and take your Social Security, you have
to make sure you'll have a strategy that
can last the rest of your life. In the old
days, once you reached 70 you didn't
need much. Thankfully, those days are
long gone.

Goodjuck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is

www.bloomassetmanagement. com. If
you would like him to respond to ques-
tions, email rick@Woomassetmanage-
ment.com.
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Sports
RUNNING

Wile was inspiring to all she coached
Marty Budner
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Deanna Wile had an impact on all the
young runners she coached.

Just ask Kendall Baisden, now a pro-
fessional runner who began her career
at St. Regis under Wile's mentorship.
The 2013 Detroit Country Day graduate
said she wouldn't have gotten into run-
ning if it wasn't for Wile, her first coach.

Wile died Sept. 27 at the age of 56 af-
ter a 21-month battle with breast cancer.

"There'salot of things I can say about
Mrs. Wile, not only how she affected me
personally, but also how she touched
probably every athlete who went
through her program," said Baisden, a

record-setting sprinter while at the Uni-
versity of Texas. "She is the most gener-
ous, giving woman I have ever met.

"Honestly, if she did not show up to
the practice at St. Regis and she wasn't
the first coach that I ever had, I don't

know if I ever would have been running
track. She recognized my talent from
the get-go and she was so encouraging,
not in the way where I felt iike she was
trying to use my talents for her benefit.

"She was always making sure that I
was loving the sport and challenging the
sport," she said. "She always brought
out the best in you. She didn't have to
yell at you or be negative towards you.
She just knew how to tell you and reach

See DEANNA WILE, Page 2B

St. Regis' late
track and cross

country coach
Deanna Wile

(far right) hugs

runner Audrey
DaDamio, now

a sophomore

at Seaholm,

with Audrey's

mother Lynn

enjoying the
interaction.

Wile died late

last month

after a battle

with breast

cancer. PAT

DAVEY

HOCKEY BOYS SOCCER

Catholic
Central

retains
#irrge#6111,/1/r

.1-1=9.-4.1, league title
h .2, Marty Budner

Hometownlife.com
-11

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Catholic Central and Cranbrook

Kingswood are making a habit of play-
ing for the Catholic League boys soccer

' 234 championship.
1 For the third straight season, the

teams met in the A-B championship
game. And, for the third straight year,

.*/.rIeee/ it was Catholic Central claiming the
crown.

The Shamrocks broke a scoreless

deadlock through the first 52 minutes
with three second-half goals in a sev-
an-rnint,+0 or=n ta an/n a 7-A wir•+Arv

&3

V

'12':71 T

4,)71......iAl. -1

•ta

Wednesday night at Madison Heights
Bishop Foley High School.

CC won 4-0 last year and took the
2016 title by a 4-2 count.

CC's senior captain Jeswin David,
who netted the game's first two goals,
has been on all three of those champi-
onship teams and said it never gets

1

old.

'Every game has its special mean-
Tracking the puck into his USA crest during a 2017-18 game is goalie Spencer Knight. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY ing to every one on the team," said Da-

vid, a midfielder. "We always have new
guys coming in every year so it always

You can say'I saw them See TITLE, Page 2B

when'... at USA Hockey -Ii-I41/42.71/a .

Tim Smith Hughes - heavily projected to be the who were moved up from the Under-17 Er/Trie,mall"Al 92(Mil
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Future NHL stars, hockey card give-

aways, flying teddy bears and even a
bobblehead night.

What's not to like about what is

planned at USA Hockey Arena in Ply-
mouth for the 2018-19 season?

Of course, all eyes will be on the pro-
gress of talented forward Jack Hughes,
who will lead a stellar cast on the U.S.

, National Team Development Program
Under-18 team.

first pick in the 2018 NHL Entry Draft -
and the rest of the U-18s hit the home ice

for the first time 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13
against the University of Minnesota, the
first of six college opponents that will
come to USA Hockey Arena this year.

The U17s opened their home season
Oct. 5-6 against Madison.

"We have a good team," said the 18-
year-old Hughes during a recent inter-
view. "... If everything goes right we
should for sure be able to win the gold
medal at the end of the year."

Hughes is one of a handful of players

team to the U18s during last season.
Even with the promotions of Hughes,
high-scoring forward Cole Caufield
and winger Alex Turcotte, the younger
group racked up wins at a program-
record pace.

All told, with a 42-18-0-1 record,

Team USA (including the U17s and

U8s) qualified for the United States
Hockey League playoffs for just he sec-
ond time in the development pro-
gram's 22-year existence (mostly

See USA HOCKEY, Page 2B

Detroit Catholic Central's Jeswin

David and Cranbrook's Jacob

Deradoorian during the Catholic
League soccer championship game

won 3-0 by the Shamrocks. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Deanna Wile

Continued from Page lB

out to you and touch you in a way that
you wanted to do well, not only for your-
self, but also for her."

Concern for her runners

Wile was a widely revered track and

field and cross country coach. She had a
sincere concern for all of her runners,

regardless of talent or ability.
If you were part of her team, you were

part of her heart.
It was that philosophy which en-

deared her to not only the athletes, but
their parents and coaching colleagues
as well.

"To be good at coaching, you have to
get the kids to come out and you have to
know what to do with them once they
came out," said Pat Davey, a former star
runner at Brother Rice who helped out at
St. Regis. "Nobody was better at pro-
moting their program. She could re-
member all the kids names, even from

10 years ago. She could tell you what the
child's name was, what kind of times

they ran. She was very involved and
really good with kids.

"She made them feel special and paid
attention to them," he said. "It's a gift. A
lot of coaches would like to have that

personality, and she had it. Most of the
athletes who ran in this area started off

at St. Regis."
Wile was born and raised in Detroit

and later attended Royal Oak Shrine
High School where she became an All-
State runner in both track and field and

cross country. In fact, she will be induct-
ed into Shrine's Hall of Fame on Satur-

day.
Wile took her talent to Indiana Uni-

versity ofPennsylvania where she stood
out in both track and field (400, 800

races) and in cross country, qualifying
for nationals in both disciplines.

It was at IUP that Wile met her hus-

band Tabb, a Pennsylvania native who
also competed in the school's track and
field program. They were married in
1984 and raised their family in Beverly
Hills.

Deanna Wile was a bundle of energy wh
athletes she coached. PAT DAVEY

USA Hockey
Continued from Page l B

based in Ann Arbor).

And hopes are running rampant that
2018-19 will be just as enthralling for
area hockey fans.

"We got five guys (including Hughes),
all of them are rated to go in the first
round of the NHL Draft (in 2019)," said

NTDP spokesman Kris Nolt. "So they're
going to be guys that are going to be
looked at across the board."

Who to watch

Here's a closer look at those players,
who fans will want to be sure to catch at

the arena:

Jack Hughes, forward: He regis-
tered a NTDP-record 116 points (40

goals, 76 assists) in 60 games between
the two US. teams. At the 2018 IIHF Un-

der-18 World Championship, in Russia,
he led the tournament with 12 points to
lead Team USA to a silver medal.

Cole Caufield, forward: A perfect lit

on the Hughes line, Caufield scored 54
goals in 59 games, including 44 markers
to lead the U17s. At the U18 worlds,
notched four goals in seven contests. He
is committed to play at the University of

Started St. Regis program

In 2000, St. Regis began a track &
field program and reached out to Wile
to become its head coach. She accept-
ed and a built a rock-solid program
that not only produced champions on
the track, but off it as well.

Many of her runners went on to be-
come top athletes at schools across the
area, including Brother Rice, Marian
and Seaholm.

Wile's energy and passion for her
family, the sport, her runners, and
even cooking her patented unity din-
ners, was exhausting.

"Deanna was a fabulous mentor.

Passionate. Competitive," said Tabb.
"She knew every one of her runners by
name, and she knew everything about
them, day-in and day-out. For her, it
was just natural. She just told them
they could win. But, that we're really
only as good as the last kid on the
team.

"Asa family, we had the best of it be-

cause we had her and we got to share
her with everybody out there ... with
the community, with everything," he
said. "She was a marvelous, marvelous
lady who everybody gravitated to
across the board."

Bob Stark, Brother Rice's veteran

track and cross country head coach
who coached the majority of the Wile
boys, said Deanna treated everyone
with respect.

"Deanna Wile was one of the finest

persons you would ever want to know,"
said Stark. "I have definitely won sev-
eral track and cross country champi-
onships because of the great program
she ran at St. Regis. I owe that to her."

Wile is survived by her husband
Tabb and their children Anthony
(Christine), Michael Belton, Christian
(Lauren), Ashley, Torin, Dominick and
Gianni, her mother Carmela Macreno,

and her siblings Dominick (Tracy) and
Angelo Macreno.

Anyone wishing to make memorial
donations can do so to: Boys Hope at

https://bhghdetroit.org; Motor City
Track Club at 27330 Arborway Dr.,
Unit #3, Southfield, MI, 48033; or
Breast Cancer Research Foundation at

https://www.berf.org/get-involved.

iad a passion for running and the

Wisconsin.

Alex Turcotte, forward: Another
Wisconsin commit, Turcotte helped the
cause with 16 goals and 41 assists. He
chipped in with five points at the U-18
worlds.

Matthew Boldy, forward: Boldy led
the U17s with 47 assists among 76
points and followed up with three goals
and six assists to help Team USA win

the 2017 World Under-1'7 Challenge. He
is a Boston College commit.

"Matthew Boldy was not called up (to
the UISs) last year," Nolt said. "But after

the five other players were called up he
helped to keep the offense flowing for
the younger group."

Alex Vlasic, defenseman: The blue-
liner's shorthanded game-winning goal
in overtime advanced Team USA to the

USHL Eastern Conference final. The 6-6

Vlasic is committed to play at Boston
University.

"Alex Vlasicisabig, big defenseman,"
Nolt said. "You'll see him out there. But

he's a guy that can actually skate, a big
defenseman who is mobile and can

move the puck."

According to Nolt, there are more
than 15 players on the Under-18 team

that potentially could be selected during
the opening round of next June's NHL
draft.

"It'shard for me just to name five, just

4

Catholic Central players ham it up with the Catholic League championship
trophy after defeating Cranbrook 3-0. DAN DEAN, DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Continued from Page lB

means something. As you progress
throughout your high school, it always
means something.

"(Cranbrook) is a pretty good team.
They held us down in the first half," he
said. "We made some changes in the
second half and that just helped us to
progress."

Cranes battle hard

While the Shamrocks have won

those three games by an 11-2 combined
score, this game was not as one-sided
as the score might indicate.

In each of those first two games, CC
soared to large halftime leads - 3-0
two years ago and 4-0 last year - and
had the game well in hand. The Sham-
rocks had no such comfort level this

year

"We played hard. I thought we
played well and we created quite a few
opportunities," said CK's veteran head
coach Chad O'Kulich, whose No. 6-
ranked Division 2 team suffered its

first loss (13-1-1). "You look at a year
ago, maybe we had one corner kick.
This year we had multiple corner
kicks, multiple shots and I thought we
created opportunities.

"You have to credit CC for not letting
us get it in the back of the net," he said.
"I was proud of our boys and our team

and the way they battled and fought."
Catholic Central's senior goalie An-

drew Nicholsen, who is headed to
Michigan State University, made at
least three outstanding saves - two in
the second half - to keep the Cranes
off the scoreboard.

"It was an unfortunate final result. I

think they played very well and they
finished their chances, obviously, bet-
ter than we did," said CK defender Ja-
cob Deradoorian, a three-year varsity
veteran. "I think we had our chances. I

thought we played really well and
overall we came out ready to battle and
that was something we focused on.

"Their goalie made a couple awe-

some saves - amazing saves honestly,
but they just finished at the end of the
day and that's why you see the score
linethe way itis. We'vebeen herethree
times and lost all three times. But

there was a different feeling and sense

because of how talented this team is all

the way through," Nolt added. "There's
other guys outside these five that are
ready to go in the first round."

Of local interest, Birmingham's Ryder
Rolston (a forward and Notre Dame

commit) also is on the U18s. He is the

son of ex-NHL player Brian Rolston.
Splitting Under-18 netminding duties

will be returnees Spencer Knight (Bos-
ton College) and Cameron Rowe.

Games to see

Nolt listed the following NTDP Un-
der-18 games as must-see hockey for
metro Detroit fans to check out.

Saturday, Oct. 13 vs. Minnesota (2
p.m.);

Wednesday, Nov. 21 vs. Bowling
Green (7 p.m.);

Saturday, Dec. 8 vs. University of
Maine (7 p.m.);

Friday, March 15, Green Bay Gam-
blers (7 p.m.);

For Under-17 fans, top games include:
Dec. 9-15, Under-17 Four Nations

Tournament;

Saturday, Jan. 12, Central Illinois (7
p.m.).

PROMOTIONS GALORE

Although top-level hockey against

of motivation this year.
"We weren't coming in to see how

well we could play, we were coming in to
win," he said. "And, we were pretty
close. I don't think the score line shows

the ebb and flow of the match."

Three second-half goals

The game was scoreless at halftime

and the Cranes, playing with a strong
wind and steady drizzle in the first half,
gave the Shamrocks all kinds of prob-
lems. Cranbrook Kingswood retained
that strong play after halftime.

In fact, Cranbrook Kingswood senior
midfielder Clark Domain made a strong
run down the left wing, beating a CC de-
fender around the corner and created a

quality opport:unity. However, his boot
went just wide ofthe far post with what
turned out to be one of the Cranes' best

scoring chances.
Just six minutes after that missed

shot, David beat a CK defender to the
ball and rolled it in past CK goalie Char-
lie Hefter at the 27:38 mark. Exactly four
minutes later, CC's senior defender
Luke Willemsen sent a beautiful cross

from the left wing all the way to the far
side of the net where David was waiting
to easily head it home for the 2-0 advan-
tage.

"On that first goal, Luke Willemsen
played me a great ball on the ground
with pace and with the rain coming
down, said David. "It just came right to
me. I got a good touch on it, looked up
and finished.

"(The weather) definitely played a
factor. The rain in the second half and

the wind in the first half - playing
against the wind in the first half - total-
ly played a factor against our team," he
said. "We managed to play through it. It
was hard to see out there, but we got
through it."

John Willemsen then completed the
scoring with a shot that went in at the
20:22 mark in what turned into a near

breakaway opportunity.
Catholic Central, coming off a 2-0

non-league shutout over Fenton, raised
its record to 13-4-1 overall. The defend-

ing Division 1 state champion Sham-
rocks open their title defense 6 p.m. Oct.
16 at South Lyon.

Cranbrook Kingswood begins Divi-
sion 2 state tournament action 7 p.m.
Oct. 17 at Pontiac Notre Dame Prep.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite. com.

college and USHL opponents should be
enough to whet the appetite of metro
Detroit fans, Nolt said there is a bev of
promotions on tap to entice more to
check out USA Hockey Arena.

I The Nov. 21 game against Bowling
Green is a special '90s night.

1 On Dec. 8 against Maine is the an-
nual Teddy Bear Toss. It's one of oursta-
ples here, it's a great promotion/' Nolt
said. "After the first Team USA goal ev-

eryone who brings a teddy bear can toss
it on the ice. That all gets donated to
needy families in the area, through the
Plymouth United Way"

1 The Jan. 12 matchup with Central
Illinois is "Jurassic Night," a first-time
promotion. "It's going to be a dinosaur-
themed night, but the really exciting
thing is we're going to have those inftat-
able dinosaur costumes and we're going
to be racing those on the ice and they'll
be around the concourse," Nolt said.

1 The first NTDP bobblehead night is
slated for March 15 against Green Bay,
one of Team USA's USHL opponents.

1 Also new will be a series of five

trading card giveaways (Dec. 1, Jan. 1,
Jan. 8, Jan. 15, Feb. 1). "It's going to be
something that, with as talented as this
Under-18 team is, those items can be-

come very valuable as collectibles down
the road," Nolt said.
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GIRLS SWIMMING

Farmington-based teams one-two
at Oakland County swim meet
Marty Budner
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN **L i. 3
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For the second straight season, Far-
mington Hills Mercy and the Farming-
ton-Harrison combined girls swimming
team placed first and second at the an-
nual Oakland County championship
meet.

Mercy, paced by its superior depth,
strolled to the championship by posting
394 points to claim its 15th straight title.
Farmington-Harrison, although regis-
tering its highest ever Oakland County
point total, was more than 100 points
behind at 277.5.

Rochester Adams was third with

200.5 points, while Novi (199) and Cran-
brook Kingswood (151) rounded out the
top five.

"The obvious key to our success was
once again, our depth," said Mercy's
veteran head coach Mike Venos. "We

won two of 12 events (diving and the
400 free relay). We don't have the num-
ber of top end swimmers that we have
had in the past, so we have hadto rely on
the whole team for our success and our

young ladies really stepped up."
Kyle Kinyon, Farmington-Harrison's

head coach, was happy with the way his
team performed against the county's
other top-ranked teams and swimmers.

-Last year we placed second as well,
but did not break 200 points," said Ki-
nyon, whose squad set three county rec-
ords. "Last year was a bit of a surprise to
finish that high in the standings, this
year we wanted another high finish, but
more importantly, we wanted our girls
to see where they stacked up against
other strong competitors."

Mercy diver starts roll

Mercy, the defending Division 1 state
champion, may have won just two
events, but posted 15 top-10 finishes --
three in both the 500-free and 200-IM.

Diver Ciara McCliment was Mercy's

UO

t

Farminaton-Harrison's winnina 200-vard medlev relav team of (left to riaht)

uaxiana Lounry recora WHn a time OT 1.45.91. SUBMIM TED

lone individual champion, winning with Farmington-Harrison succes

397.25 points. Novi's McKaela Hill was opened the meet by winning the
second with 381.85 points. yard medley relay in a county-r

The Marlins also won the meet's final time of 1:45.91. That foursome inc

event -- the 400-yard freestyle relay. Bella Feenstra, Dayna Borregard,
The foursome of Kylie Goit, Courtney eline Greaves and Ashley Turak.
Connolly, Julia Coffman and Greta Gir- Kinyon's quartet of Greaves
dley touched first with a time of 3:35.71. Munson, Emma Inch and

In the 200-IM, Mercy's depth touched first in the 200-free rela:
showed as the trio of Connolly, Emily record time of 1:45.7.3.
Guerrera and Sarah Puscas were fourth Individually, Turak was the n
through sixth, respectively. In addition, lone double winner.
Puscas (third), Annette Dombrowski Turak won the 50-free in an Oa

(fourth) Katherine Hutter (seventh) County record swim of 22.75. In thi
placed among the top eight in the 500- fly, Turak tied for first with Pontia
free. tre Dame Prep's Rhianna Hensl

54.96.

Turak is lone double winner Farmington-Harrison's other

sfully
200-

ecord

luded

Mad-

, Lia
rurak

V in a

ieet's

kland

2100-

c No-

er in

indi-

vidual winner was Greaves in the 200-

Ashley Turak, Bella Feenstra, Dayna Borregard and Madeline Greaves set a new

e
Mike VenosMercy head coach FILE PHOTO

IM (2:05.61).

"We have a lot of talented upper-
classmen that have been working hard
towards their goals at the end of the sea-
son," said Kinyon, whose team is 4-2-lin
dual meets and took first in the West

Bloomfield Invitational. "The Oakland

County meet is a meet to see where we
are halfway through the season. The
county is loaded with talent and is likely
the deepest county in the state. This
certainly provides the girls wit:h an op-
portunity to get up and race against very
talented athletes."

Cranbrook Kingswood's Gwenyth
Woodbury won the 200-free (1:52.74),
Lake Orion's Claire Abbasse won the

100-free (5L37), Rochester Adams Lisa
Lohner took the 500-free (4:57.00),
Bloomfield Hills' Sydney Woods won the
100-back (57.94) and Rochester's Emily
Shores took top honors in theloo-breast
(1:03.61).

The other Hometown Life-area team

finishes were Bloomfield Hills Marian

(ninth), South Lyon (llth), Birmingham
Seaholm (12th), White Lake Lakeland

(15th), Birmingham Groves (16th),
Bloomfield Hills (17th), North Farming-
ton (18th) and South Lyon East (22nd).
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PREP CROSS COUNTRY

Salem girls, Plymouth boys
rule Wayne County meet
Brad Emons
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

They were able to get Wayne County
Invitational cross country varsity races
in on Saturday morning at Willow Met-
ropark in New Boston, but barely.

"Today was as strange as the weath-
er," said Salem coach Dave Gerlach,

whose team repeated as girls team
champion with 61 points. "The girls
were fired up and ready to compete for a
County championship. We had a win-
dow of opportunity in between storms
and went out hard early. Some of the
girls went out with a little too much en-
thusiasm and ended up struggling today
in the second half."

Salem's top five scorers all earned
medals led by Reagan Justice, sixth
09:26.1); Kiersten McBride, eighth
(19:32.7); Olivia Millen, Ilth (19:48.4);

Bridget Nelson, 16th (20:05.D; and Ga-
brielle Mancini, 20th (20:22.7).

The Rocks' non-scorers also made

strong showings led by Hallie Younglas
(31st, 20:46.6), who also earned a med-
al, and Brooke Kalis (37th, 21:01.8).

'1 applaud the determination and
fire, but we need to run a little smarter if

we are going to continue to be success-
ful," Gerlach said. "Gabby really stepped
up today and honestly saved our butt
with her best race ofthe year. With six of
our seven earning County medals and

winning the County, we should be hap-
py, but honestly we have much more
team potential. We need to figure it out
and there could be a great ending to our

Plymouth junior Carter Solomon was

the Wayne County Invitational
individual champion with a

5,000-meter time of 15:09.2. BRAD

EMONS

"Gabby (Mancini) really

stepped up today and

honestly saved our butt with

her best race of the year. ...

we have much more team

potential."
season.

Rounding out the top 10 teams were
Plymouth (86), Grosse Ile (120), Canton
(159), Livonia Franklin (181), Livonia

Churchill (183), Northville (B), 234,

Grosse Pointe North (236), Allen Park

(246) and Brownstown Woodhaven
(270).

Other area schools included Livonia

Stevenson, 11th (282); Plymouth Chris-
tian, 15th (413); Garden City, 21lst (575);

Dave Gerlach salem coach

Lutheran Westland, 25th (672); and

Wayne Memorial, 27th (777).
Meanwhile, another storm cell came

in quick right before the start of the JV
girls race and the meet got postponed
before ultimately being cancelled due to
lighting,

Here's four other takeaways on the

t
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Plymouth's Lauren Kiley (left) and Londyn Swenson were the top two girls

individual placers at the Wayne County Invitational. SUBMITTED PHOTO

meet:

Plymouth girls 1-2

North a distant second with 104.

Plymouth, last year's Division 1 run-

ner-up, was coming off a 27-28 dual
meet loss on Oct. 2 to No. 1-ranked

ALIL
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The future looks bright for County
runner-up Plymouth, which is gunning
for its first state meet berth in school

history under coach Alice Ahearn after
finishing fourth a year ago.

And thanks to the one-two County
individual finish of freshman Lauren Ki-

ley (18:42.6) and sophomore Londyn
Swenson (19:04.9), the Wildcats could

be well on their way
Kiley came into Plymouth a bit of an

unknown via Our Lady of Good Counsel
School and has been quite a find. She
has now won five races, placed second
twice and third in another.

"She came to my preseason meeting

and I didn't know anything about her,"
Ahearn said. "She wasn't on my radar at
all, but her mom told me that she was

good and she ran for Waza (Track Club).
I've had plenty of moms tell me their
daughters were good, and Ill say, 'Oh
well.' But really from the get-go, the girl
is legit. She's well trained, she's mature,
she's very, very strong and fast. She
needs very little coaching. I just need to
keep her healthy."

Meanwhile, Swenson has made sig-
nificant strides as a runner this season

for the Plymouth varsity.

"Last year she was right behind my
senior, then about halfway through the
season she moved into the number one

spotandsheranatonoverthesummer,"
Ahearn said. "She's just really well

trained. She's embracing what it takes
to be a good runner."

All-County girls

Among the other top 35 Hometown-

life-area finishes included: Thea Schley
(Canton), fifth (19:21.1): Anna Nagelhout
(Canton), ninth (19:34.6); Erin Seibert
(Franklin), 14th (20:00.5); Sierra Green-

er (Churchill), 19th (20:14.0); Abbie
Haupt (Churchill), 24th (20:29.6); Ana
White (Plymouth), 26th (20:34.5);
Grace Vaeth (Churchill), 27th (20:37.2);
Casse McDougall (Stevenson), 28th

(20:39.2); Emily Esker (Franklin), 29th
(20:415); Kylie Callison (Stevenson),

30th (20:45.1); Emily Cameron (Ply-
mouth Christian), 32nd (20:53.9); Sin-
clare Smith (Northville), 33rd (20:55.3);
Abbie Ortell (Churchill), 34th (20:57.3);

Lindsay Ripple (Plymouth), 35th
(20:57.9).

Boys champ: Plymouth

To nobody's surprise, the No. 2-
ranked Wildcats dominated the meet by

scoring 34 points with Grosse Pointe

Brighton.
Plymouth placed four in the top 10 led

by individual winner Carter Solomon, a
junior, who was clocked in 15:09.2.

The top five runners all finished un-
der 16 minutes as Grosse Ile's James Ge-

dris was runner-up in 15:26.0 followed
by the Hancock twins from Dearborn
Divine Child, Michael (15:39.D and An-
thony (15:44.2), along with Byrnes
teammate Patrick Byrnes (15:53.9).

"My goal for today was to come out
with a victory," said Solomon, who
placed third a year ago at the County
meet. "I knew James (Gedris) was going
to put up good competition and Antho-
ny (Hancock) from Dearborn (Divine
Child) was going to throw something in
the mix. The conditions were surpris-

ingly pretty good. We ran the course for
a warm-up and we were happy for how
it was. We just went for it today"

Other Plymouth scorers included
Brandon Boyd, seventh 06:10.5); Tyler
Mussen, eighth (16:12.0); and Jarrett
Warner, Mth (16:31.3).

"We came through the mile in about
4:45, maybe a little bit quicker in the
two-mile, around 9:40," Solomon said.

"I was unsure about the three-mile split
was, but we fell off a little bit the second
mile, but it happens. It was hard to keep
the pace."

Rounding out the top 10 was Salem
(117), Stevenson 073), Canton (182),

Churchill (190), Dearborn Divine Child

(191), Woodhaven (285), Northville 'B'
(307) and Franklin (340).

Other area schools in the mix includ-

ed Plymouth Christian, 18th (477);
Wayne, 22nd (591); Lutheran Westland,
25th (649) and Garden City, 28th (754).

All-County boys

Among the other top 35 boys area fin-
ishers who earned medals included:

Luke Pohl (Plymouth Christian), sixth
(16:02.9); Luke Haran (Salem), 11th

(16:27.1; Talha Syed (Salem), 15th
(16:31.3); Grant Hoffmeyer (Canton),
18th (16:41.8); Eric Pensari (Churchill),

19th (16:43.9); Colin Sheahan (Steven-
son), 20th (16:44.2); Hezekiah Williams
(Salem), 23rd (16:54.1); Daniel Carr

(Canton), 25th (17:02.2); Joseph Micha-
lak (Canton), 29th 07:05.2); Shane Mc-
Kimmy (Salem), 3!st (17:05.9); Bassil
Syed (Plymouth), 32nd (17:07.5); Bren-
dan McCoy (Churchill), 33rd (17:07.9);
Logan Evanchuk (Franklin), 34th
07:09.4); Michael Brannan (Lutheran
Westland). 35th (17:13.4).
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PREP ATHLETICS

Rice hall to induct three athletes, teams
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice's Athletic Hall of Fame

will swell exponentially this year.
In addition to two standout athletes,

the Class of 2018 will include three na-

tional and state championship swim
teams and their head coach.

Two-sport stars Paul Jokisch ('82)
and Steve Morrison ('90) will be induct-

ed into the Hall of Fame, along with for-
mer Rice swim head coach the Rev. Ron

Richards and three of his stellar squads.
Following is a brief profile of each

athlete and team:

PAUL JOKISCH: He excelled in both

basketball and football as he gained Pa-
rade All-America honors in both sports.
He also was first team all-state in foot-

ball and, during his senior season, won
the Michigan blue chip basketball
award. In football, Jokisch finished with
18 touchdown catches on 72 career re-

ceptions for 1,454 yards. He teamed
with quarterback Dave Yarema to form
one of the state's most spectacular tan-
dems. Jokisch went on to play football

at the University of Michigan, where he
was a receiver for then quarterback and
current head coach Jim Harbaugh. In
1987, he was a fifth-round draft choice of

the San Francisco 49ers. Jokisch, who

lives in Bloomfield Hills, is vice presi-
dent of business development for Atlas
Tool. He and his wife Carolyn have three
children: Bethany, Paul and John.

STEVE MORRISON: He was a hard-

hitting linebacker and power fullback
who earned all-state Dream Team and

all-Midwest honors as a senior captain
on the 1989 team under legendary head
coach Al Fracassa. Morrison also went

on to play football for late head coach Bo
Schembechler at Michigan, where he
became a rare, five--year letter winner.
He earned all-Big Ten honors as a senior
co-captain and was a semifinalist for
the Butkus Award (given to the nation's
top linebacker). He also entered into the
college coaching ranks, serving as a
graduate assistant at Michigan and lat-
er in a variety of coaching positions at
Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan
and Syracuse. In total, Morrison played

3
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Steve Morrison was a powerful fullback and hard-hitting linebacker during his
prep days at Brother Rice. BROTHER Ric E

or coached in 11 bowl games, including
four Rose Bowls. He also played profes-
sional football. In addition, Morrison
was an all-state and all-Midwest la-

crosse player for the Warriors. Morrison
now lives in Ann Arbor with his wife

Mary and three boys: Alex, Marco and
Roman. He works for a medical device

company and coaches youth football in
Saline.

THE REV. RON RICHARDS: Before

he was ordained into the priesthood,
Richards was a teacher and highly suc-
cessful swim coach at Brother Rice. He

had a remarkable coaching career that
included 116 victories with five consec-

utive state championships and three
No. 1 national rankings. He experienced
only one defeat - in his first dual meet
- during his amazing six-year coaching
career.

1996 NATIONAL AND STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM: The 1995-96

Brother Rice swim team won the state

championship by winning five of the 12
events, including setting state records
in the 200 free and 400 free relays. The
team finished with 10 individual All-

America times and three All-America

relay honors. The 200 and 400 free re-
lays finished with the nation's best
times. The 1996 team became the first

Brother Rice program to win a national
championship.

1997 NATIONAL AND STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM: The 1996-97

team again proved a dominant force
both in Michigan and the country. The
Warriors repeated as Oakland County,
Catholic League and Michigan High
School Athletic Association state cham-

pions. The '97 Warriors had 10 individ-
ual All-Americans and three All-Amer-

ica relays for the second straight year.
The 200-yard medley relay was No. lin
the nation and the team repeated as na-
tional champion.

1998 NATIONAL AND STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM: Richards an-

nounced prior to the 1997-98 season
that it would be his last as head coach

and the Warriors sent their coach out

with a third straight national champion-
ship and fifth consecutive Class A state
championship. At season's end, Rice
owned five state records, had 13 individ-
ual All-Americans and three All-Amer-

ica relay teams.
The Brother Rice Hall of Fame Induc-

tion will be held Saturday, Oct. 6, at Fifth
Avenue Sports & Entertainment in
downtown Royal Oak.
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Restless? 5 steps to finding a job in another state
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork.com

Anewjobcanoftentakeyoutoanew,
exciting place. But what if you're ready
for the excitement of a change of seen-
ery, but don't know where to start when
it comes to finding a new job? Whether
you need to move for family reasons or
are simply unsatisfied with your current
location, here's a few steps to hone your
job search and up your chances of land-
ing a gig from far away.

Step 1: Research your options

Location, location, location is the
mantra of the house hunter, but it

should also be the mantra of the job
seeker. Not only is it important to re-
search where the jobs are within your
industry, it's also important to find a
place that will satisfy the rest of your
needs. Whether you're looking to move
closer to family, you want to be on the
coast or you just want to live in a place
with a lower cost of living, get as much
information as possible before you start
your job search. Does a particular city
have a subway system or bus? Would
you bike to work or drive? Are you look-

ing for better weather or one of the na-
tion's healthiest cities? Prioritize loca-

tions that will work support your rea-
sons for moving in the first place. Also,
be sure to check if certain cities have a

local job search network, as many do.
Local sites may help you learn more
about a new place in addition to finding
more opportunities in a particular area.

Step 2: Network

Does your current job have possible
transfer opportunities? Do you have
personal or professional contacts in
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Some simple steps can help achieve a ch

your preferred area? Referrals are a
time-tested avenue for employers to
find good hires - and that's a two-way
street. Put the word out on social media

and see what opportunities people in
your desired location might know
about. Also, chances are your alumni
network has contacts in your new de-
sired area. Take advantage of whatever
resources and contacts you have that
can get you an "in" with the place you
want.

Step 3: Apply

When applying, consider the per-
spective of your potential employers.
You don't want to be automatically dis-
qualified simply for having an out-of-
state address. It's often more practical
for an organization to hire local talent
rather than consider having to cover
transportation or moving costs. Leave
your address off the resume and culti-
vate a compelling reason for why you

want to move to a new area. Providing a
good, honest reason for your desire to
move and presenting the choice in a
positive light can show a future employ-
er that you are a serious candidate.

Step 4: Sharpen your Skype skills

Even though almost everything is on-
line, job-searching from another state
will present a challenge when you get
close to the interview process. Taking a
transatlantic flight for a first-round in-
terview may prove costly and impracti-
cal if the job opportunity doesn't pan
out. Interviewing in person is very dif-
ferent than interviewing via Skype or by
phone. Don't be afraid to ask if this is a
possibility for first-round interviews.
And practice your Skype performance:
Find a quiet, clean and properly lit spot
to do your online interviews, pay for
quality Wi-Fi to prevent dropped calls,
and get used to maldng eye contact with
the camera rather than the screen.

Step 5: Realize you might need to
compromise

Sometimes a great job opportunity
will lead you to another state, but it's a
little harder to do this in reverse. This

doesn't mean you will need to automat-
ically take a pay cut, but if you prioritize
location, you may need to budge some-
where else. So, if you really need to
move, you need a back-up plan. Find a
starter job in your ideal location where
you can stay for a while and continue
your job search from a stronger position
once you've moved.

Eric Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade

His primaTy professional focus has been
on education- and career-related topics.
He currently lives in New York City.
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Your job search ends here..

PRODUCT ENG. Worksite- South-

field, MI. Prolect & product eng.

development from concept design to

produclion lounch. Follow APQP

methodology to ensure successful &
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analysis & direct CAD modifications

to optimize design. Require Bach.

In Eng. for foreign equiv.) Submit

resume to Chassix via e·moll-kathy.

bruning@chassix.com. Muttlfle

positions ovailable.

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T
Valossis Communications, Inc;

Appllcollon Developer in Livonia. MI:

1 Analyze. model. de5ign. create, modi-
fy. & support o sel of complex sys·

tems. processes or operations. Mall
resume to Volossis Communicotions,
Inc . Attn: Monica [MI-11307.231
15955 La Ccntera Parkway.

Son Antonio, TX 78256.

BE WORK.

Full-Time Assembly and

L Material Handling Positions!
Stouff USA is looking for

energetic and respectful individu·

als to ioin our new production
facility in Conton, MI. We have

Production and Warehouse
Positions available. High School

diploma or equivolent required.

Come check us out! Apply to

tiantos@slauffusa.com

thejob network
Get started by visiting
jobs.usatoday.com

Find your new job
HERE!

L
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Professional

 Painting
Painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re-
movol •Interior •E xterior •Plaster/

Drywail Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734·464·8147

Great Buvs

neighborly deals... 7

BIRMINGHAM Firsi United
Methodist Church. 1589 W. Maple Rd.

btwn Southfield/Cronbrook.
Wed.. Oct. Wth. 6-9 pm. Price + 30%.

For,laslic Finds. Sneak Bar.
Thors.. Oct. 18th, 10·] pm.
Regulor Price. Snock Bor

Fri.. OCT. 1911,9-Nom. $10 per 13
gallon bag or 1/2 price. [248) 646-1200

RUMMAGE
Farmington Hills-RUMMAGEnALE
The Birmingham Ternple - 28611 W.
12 Mile Rd, blwn middlebell & Ink·

ster. Thurs Ocl 18. 5p·8p {20% mork-
us 1st night); Fri Oct 19, 90-4p & Sat.
Oct 20.90-noon, bog sole! Cash Only!

GROVES H.S. GARAGE SALE.
20500 West 13 Mile Rd.

SAT OCT 20.9am·4pm Bom entry $2
SUN OCT 21.9om·linn. M oil every-

thing & 35 bag sale 1 larn.
(soft Items ORM

Northville. St. Poul Rummoge Sale
201 Elm Streel 48167 Thur: 10/18/18
100·lp: Frl: 10/19 9300·23091.
Housewares, clothes. toys, books. sea·
sonal decor. sports equipment
Early entry ($2) 100,n 10:30om Thurs

Adopt Me Make A Bid

find a new friend... 7 auto, farm, general... v

 Domestic Pets
HAVANESE PUPPIES · Home -
Raised. AKC. Best Health Guaron Great Estale of George F. Riley
teed! Call 646-768-0430 21 Yrs Ex· Online Auction! Vehicles. Golf
perience! Visit noahslittleark com

Carl. Juke Box. Pool Table, Grand

Assorted Piano. High End Funiture, Military

Memorobilia and More. You must

MichiganAuctionCompany.com

see this grear auction VIsit WWW.

allkinds of things... v Transportation-

CemeterY plots (21 . Park View Me
morial. Livonlo. Garden or Faith· best deal for you... 7
$20000.8.0 248·343·¥038

'53 Autos Wanted
KNOLLWOOD MEM PAR K 2 cerne- »:Vid

lery lots, 1 vault. LG bronze marker
Pd 55,700. Sell S4450 8/0 734-587-3963

*( Musical Instruments,
Yomcha ClaviFIOVO CVP-94. CVP·92.
$595, excellent cond. Coll 248·390-8655

HaW· $$ Cash for salvage & Scrap ve-
hicles. Free towing.Call 734-223-5581

Used Precor EXF 8.31 Ellipiticol fit.
ness Crosstroiner. Very good condi·

NLN?92 la10252eatext or coll{ if  ardodemon@comcast.net

1 Chevy Impolo LT. 2010 $3900 obo.

Find your -
147K mi. Silv/Blk Ithr (2)794-0708

new job kmm, Find your new job
HERE!

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr Pts.

28?ibgtz '

,: 138560 (734) 70271842% 10:,.625 {mi:%* 0 3,875 0

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 23+0600 4.625 0 3.875 0

>} D?j:M¢%2 1.4U*,P ))=?e ? 14.MFt #Hiljf Iill4c @ De*om ¢€¢* Sa00*#ank: 39:9721 (313) 565-3100 4.25 sb  0 4]h,¥4 2 0
.Of ·-

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.625 0 3 875 0

=-----iE2E%%93§

ZeaT Credit Union linjee€%41.0 408356 (73

Above Information available as of 10/11/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

U All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

**6113 ,*F 5 0.25 4.375 : 0

 MIC H Ili AN ' MICHIGAN AD NETWORK
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1 -800-579-7355

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS  HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER Esunk?tes-kenseo and Mswed

SAWMILLS from only CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 32*5 »ses-45 Year Wanan,Galvalume Steel- 19 Colors-Since
MONTHS MINIMUM EXPERIENCE

$4397.00- M*E & SAVE 1976-#1 in Michigan-Call Today
EXCEUENT PAY, BENEFRS SIGN

1-800-292-0679 CMICH)MONEY with your own bandmill- ON BONUS, 40lk, DEDICATED

Cut lumber any dimension. In ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

stock feady to ship! FREE Info/ DISPATCH. CALL RON 586-752- PREON R12 WANTED:

DVD: www.NorwoodSawmIls, 4529 EXT 1028 (MICH) CERTIAED BUYER will PAY CAGH

for R12 cylinders or cases of
com 800 567-0404 Ext.300N STEEL BUILDINGS

cans. (313 291-9169; www.

(MICH) PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Fee retdgerantfinders com (MIEL„

1 ', l. LE *.11

Find the car shopping
advice you need -

THEN PASS IT ON!
You've done a 'lot. of research about what car to buy and where -

but what if *ou could pinpoint the right salesperson, too7

DealerRater
®

www.dealerrater.com

©2017 DealerRater.com, LLC™. All rights reserved.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

-1
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 6 1

ACROSS 49 Inits. at Indy 105 Headless 5 SF

1 Fruit drink 52 See doughnut 6 Sa

brand 36-Down shop 7 Sk

4 Brooklyn 55 Heckles employee grE
NBA team 57 Leatherneck pestering 8 ME

8 Les Etats- - pilots stay customers? pr(
12 Instrument behind? 111 Hold to be 9 Av

that drones 63 Split to splice 112 Med. plan wit

19 Gp. of docs 64 City near 113 Queen, in 10 Uk

20'Give it -" Oneida Spain col
("Go for It") Lake 114 Apia's locale 11 WE

21 Somewhat, 65 Pulse 118 Change for

musically 66 Hooded everyone's of
22 Endless vipers table 12 Ha

23 Command 70 Little louse positions as

tor online 71 Aside from during 13 Or

missives 73 Hooded coat a spring 14 Rk

25 "Singing to 75 Weep aloud holiday Ho

the Hits" 77 - for tat dinner? 15 De

label 78 Window part 123 Alike ad

26 Woodlands 80 Lots and 126 Aid in solving 16 Ek
27 Army lots 127 Racer Mario 17 Sir

chaplains 82 First extra 128 Dribble Bo

open inning 129 - -Iranian 18 Eri

curtains? 84 - acid 130 Look to be 24 Mc

30 Haughty sort 86 Himalayan 131 9 have it!" dir,

31 Pilferer guide who's 132 Scented wh

32 MSN skilled at pouches 28 Co

competitor crafting 133 - tide Ru

33 Queen in sentences? 134 Makes a slip 29 Eg
"Frozen" 90 Sufferer for a 135 Chaney of 34 Ya

37 Flower parts cause film 35 Co

with the most 93 Lamb nurser 36 Wi

light. soft 94 Sci-ti power DOWN 52

colors? 95 Bawl (out) 1 Hinged door Prc
42 'Come on!" 96 -Kristin" tasteners da

45 Comes - actress Ortiz 2 Clarification 38 GE

surprise 97 Hamm of starter 39 Be

46 'He-e-elp!" soccer 3 "I'll handle 40 St£
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pan 103 Bucolic 4 Convention 41 Mc

48 Provo site poems sticker th€

1234567
19

23 24

27

30

37 38

42 43 44

48 49 50 5

57 58

63

70

78 79 80 8
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90 91 92

O stats 42 Measures of 89 Go around
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inder, 43 And others, player
iceful girls to Caesar Adams

tintenance 44 Divining 91 Comic

)cesses cards Meara

erse to, 50 Less slack 92 Shed tool

h "of' 51 Cherry stone 98 Sticks fast
e some 53 Illinois city 100 Entenainer

d coffee 54 Golfer's peg Carmen

is bought 56 Spanish 101 Like
the price article superstore
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ppens to, 59 It cuts wood 102 Irritated lit

evil with the 104 Deprives of
ithe crest grain weapons
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Ilywood Rock" label winner's cry
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rd surface 74 Lead-in to "The Prize"

in opening plunk 120 Chip coating
th 76 Crotchety cry 121 German
-Across, 79 Follower of article

)poses a FDR 122 German

te to 81 Copy river
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fore long name Abbr.

irchy 85 Ashley 124 One of the
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40 41

46 47

5 54 56
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66 67 68 69
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8 9 10 11

21
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28

39

45

1 52 50
59 60 61

73 74

1
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58 2

3 9 7, 6

2173

4 3 2

2 3 7

9 15

796 8

Here's How li Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

DIET & EXERCISE WORD SEARCH
HNOITROPYXMETABOLISM

THGIEWREVOLYMMUIDOSR

CGMMRVTRIGLYCERIDESO

WYLORTNOCDIETICIANED

ODTXRXEDNISSAMYDOBWE

UMUIEANRGFYNLXPTDSSO

MTAHLCDRCDABOUMEDOGB

DSWCRIAISIATLITYCOEE

EAEURIBRPRBGEATUGXHS

TYIFNOAIIOLORSLIPHBI

ATGSTGNAXOSURGIERMNT

NIHHUGTURETEPENCUTHY

UU

MN

XF

BE

IU

UD

ET

R Y

ANSWER KEY
WORDS

|El]0 19 HlWIEB*diV|&N SI)HOIVS
ACTIVITY 1|| N ¥1 N N|HU V10 W||S
ADIPOSE 8* 3 1'V|3 y LA S V 3'1 ¥ 3,§ 3 Wlll

50 AVIi.¥N airlowHI#,1313,0
AEROBIC IMLN-0 n N N I ),IN n o 9 N WINIn

BARIATRIC le 113[93.-•VY INm-79
BODY MASS INDEX UE,dV:HSBSVIWWd,IdeaHS

BONE 9-N ryv,JiTIN,3.1973slitivl

CALORIE U 19 d S Yli ¥ 3 8=9 0  3 d 01 3
CARBOHYDRATE VIN38N31Nhl ¥3N H 1 ¥ E

CHOLESTEROL
OS ONS¥"..0 DS

I..ZIT.Wvll n

CONTROL e,viget,1-16¥dlealv.|
DIABETES ¥ Sll 3 i 1 0 Vld 3 H k. 1 0_2121

23dV,00 V iG-d STS 3 WOVd
DIET

S1S38O9131>I7 VINONESDIETICIAN 1¥NW313O·004 ABIVVINV
ad dove.91 Nn SlaNO W

ENERGY -

12 I 13 14 15 16 17 18 EVTSLRVETALNUDASRY

GISXIDTGSRUFITCUGE

22 OTACWSANSVITSLIRTM

RCNNEIUMGYUEEXESLE
26 DAMLNCALORIENNWLSO

YCOILVNXEYLNETRFNU
29 HHNCARBOHYDRATEEVY

CGYSETEBAIDGNITSAF
33 34 35 36

94 -95 EXERCISE

EXPENDITURE

-                                               FASTING
96 ///97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104

FAT

 FLEXIBILITY
105 106 110

y GAINING
GLUCOSE

111 112 114 115 116 117 :
GRAINS

GYM
118 119 120

HYDROGENATED

MACRONUTRIENT
123 124 125

METABOLISM

MUSCLE
128

NUTRITION

OBESITY
132 OVERWEIGHT

PORTION

SODIUM

SUGARS

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or TISSUE D

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" TRIGLYCERIDES

UNSATURATED
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

WEIGHTS

107 108
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129

133
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113

121

127

130

134

122

131

135

5 47.

--F IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS
2 L. jewE,-,AN=-· ... 14%-1''«9$45.- r ·.

» T'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE. L] 'pr;95"4·1..:.r; 1

- I LiT *JAn·. 1.. .,In

4'6 .
You know us for shopping, and now -  3

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

SHOP SERVICE SELL

.1

ile

1.

FOR EVERY TURNr.

/ Download <,r th, €6ET IT ON

5 App Store P» Google Play

-1
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education. Livonia, Michigan. hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

Elementary Musical Instruments Re·Bid
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal C RFP} documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19
school year, open bids - Bond Project OR the SIGMA Website. www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS.
Please feel free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be
considered they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Elementary Musical Instruments Re-Bid will be received

until 1:00 p.m on the 24th day October. 2018. in the Operations Office at the Board
of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids
should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis. Director of Operations, Livonia Public
Schools, 15126 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not
liable for any delivery or postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 1:00 p.m.. on the 24th day of October, 2018. at the
Livonia Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at, which time all bids will he publicly
opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not
be opened. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive
consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
ofthe Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne MESA Board of Education or the Superintendent
of'Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran

Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn
and notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be
accepted that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in
whole or in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and,/
or informalities: and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district, inctuding awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a
decision. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of

the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Elementarv Musical Instruments Re-Bid"

One ( 1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.
Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau.
Administrator of Facilities and Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511,
between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. All samples should be uent to Harrv Lau,
15125 Farmineton Road. Liconia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Publi,h· October 14.2018 LO·000014232 .DS
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, ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHROOM

• KITCHENS • GUTTER PROTECTION

A select number of home owners in your area will be given .
e opportunity to have brand new upscale windows-installe
- their home at a reasonable cost, provided we can use your

4 home in our marketing campaign to promote our window 5. 1
hould your home and location meet our marketing needs, ye
I 'll

· will receiveattractive pricing
u , (35% - 45% less than the national average!) - i·
best of all our windows are priced to fit anyone's bud 

 This is a limited offer and is first come, first serv ..

.. 1 1 1 m

K l

elationships Built on Trus
„ , Family owned & operated since 1961 _ 0

12

KROLL
bill j, EMI Il ;11 I HI 1 [ i ] '

ROOFING-WINDOWS,#IDING

Iet

92

Wayne Housing Commission

Need help Request for Proposals
Routine Grounds Maintenance

with E-mail Routine Grounds Maintenance for scattered public housing
The Wayne Housing Commission is requesting proposals for

units with a contract term of two years. The contract will

marketing? an option to renew. Notice is hereby given that proposals
begin on January 1,2019 and end on December 31,2020 with

for furnishing all work necessary and incidental to the
6 above-mentioned services will be received at the Wayne

Call * ). Housing Commission office. 3355 S. Wayne Rd. Wayne, MI
1 48184 until Wednesday, November 7,2018 at 4:00 PM. A

Us! ' i Bidder's Conference will be held at the Wayne City Hall
Conference Room on Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at 11:00
A.M. Proposal packets are available at the Wayne Housing

- Commission office.

2 r
Publih: October 14 201,0 LS-00348327 ha

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543.the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia. as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, October 30,2018, in the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-10·01-08 submitted by 18th Street Development, L.L.C. pursuant
to Section 23.01 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, requesting to
rezone the property at 39000 Seven Mile Road, located on the north side of Seven Mile Road
between the I .275/96 Expressway and Haggerty Road in the Southwest W of Section 6, from
M-1 (Light Manufacturing) to PC)·I (High Rise Professional Office - Maximum 6 Stories).

Petition 2018-09-03-01 submitted by Jeffery and Tracy Nolte, pursuant to
Council Resolution #334-18 and Section 12.08 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances of the City
of Livonia, as amended, to determine whether or not to vacate the existing ten I 10) foot wide
public sidewalk that runs along the north side of Lot 94 of Arbor Estates Subdivision (9386
Knolson}. located on the east side of Knolson Avenue between Northfield Avenue and Ann
Arbor Road in the Southwest hof Section 31

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

lan Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Publiah (kt.ber- 14.2018
1*000040584 3.4

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 20 10/1/18

Presiding: President Godbout

Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
174: Minutes of regular meeting held 9/17/18.
- Bid for JBCC window replacement sves. to KJP Roofing; amt. not to ex. $7,250.
- Bid for Voss Park storage garage rebuild to Sole Building Co.; amt. not to exceed $59,000.
- Purchase of 4 lawnmowers & 2 enclosed trailers from Weingartz; amt. not to ex. $114,986.
- 1 yr. Contract ext. btwn. City ofWestland & WWCS re. JGHS Police Liaison.
- SMART Contract allocating Citfs $82,726 in municipal & $126,319 in community credits to
Nankin Transit.

- Adopt NSP Resolution for acquisition of 1 property.
- Adopt LTSW resolution & agreement, Popeye's Westland, 34275 Ford Rd.
- Adopt LTSW resolution & agreement, Parkside Credit Union, 1747 S. Newburgh Rd.
- Proclaimed Saturday, 11/24/18 "Small Business Saturday."
175: Bid for purchase of residential refuse equipment: amt. not to ex. $378,800

176: Rev. Site Plan for prop. ext, renovations to ALDI, 707 S. Wayne Rd. w/contingencies.
177: Rezoned CB-4 to 1-1,39139 Ford Rd.

178: Site Plan for prop. addition to existing bldg..39139 Ford Rd. w.contingencies.
179: Land Div., PID #074-06-1205.000.

180: Conf. re-appi of L. Wilson to Planning Commission for 3 yr. term to exp. 9/17/21,
181: Conf. appt. of G. Danielewicz to DDA for 4 yr. term to exp. 10/1/22.
182: Close nominations for ZBA member to fill unexp. term to exp. 5/6/20.
183: Conf. re-appt. of M. Downing as ZBA member to fill unexp. term to exp. 5/6/20.
184: Appr. checklist: $ 4,201,949.33.
Mtg. adj. at 8:47 p.m.
,James Godbout Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk
Publifh October 14.2018 40400014.,7 bl

NOTICE OF HEARING - BUILDING CODE BOARD OF APPEALS

APPEAL CASE NO. 486-09·18

An appeal has been filled with the Building Code Board of Appeals by David Alexander,
President, D.A. Alexander & Company, Inc., regarding property at 12711 Farmington Road,
Livonia, seeking to modify the decision of the Building Department which would not allow salt
storage buildings longer than six months without the approval of the Building Code Board of
Appeals (Michigan Building Code 2012, Section 112.1) and without proper permits; further
to modify Building Code Board of Appeals grant 478-04-13 in regards to ownership of the
temporary salt storage building.

A hearingwill be held on Thursday, October 18,2018, at 7 p.m. in the offices ofthe Inspection
Department, in the Annex of the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan
48154, thus offering an opportunity of the appellant's attitude being recorded on this appeal.

APPELLANT MUST APPEAR OR HAVE AN AUTHORIZED AGENT PRESENT

/kdt

Ce: Board Members File

Mayor Wright City Clerk
Law Department City Clerk (2)
Livonia Observer (2) Building Official
D.A. Alexander & Company Bulletin Board (2)

In accordance with Title II of the American with Disabilities Act as it pertains to access to
Public Meetings, the City Clerk's Office of the City of Livonia. upon adequate notice, will make
reasonable accomodations for persons with special needs. Please call (734) 466-2591 if you
need assistance.

Published: October 14, 2018 104003#Ill .4..

NOTICE OF HEARING - BUILDING CODE BOARD OF APPEALS

APPEAL CASE NO. 486-09-18

An appeal has been filled with the Building Code Board of Appeals by Edward Wild, 9225 Peer
Road, South Lyon, MI regarding property at 12731 Farmington, Livonia, seeking to modify the
decision of the Building Department which would not allow salt storage buildings longer than
six months without the approval of the Building Code Board of Appeals (Michigan Building
Code 2012, Section 112.1) and without proper permits; further to modify Building Code Board
ofAppeals grant 479-03-15 in regards to ownership of the temporary salt storage building.

A hearing will be held on Thursday, October 18,2018, at 7 p.m. in the offices of the Inspection

Department, in the Annexofthe Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan
48154, thus offering an opportunity of the appellant's attitude being recorded on this appeal.

APPELLANT MUST APPEAR OR HAVE AN AUTHORIZED AGENT PRESENT

/kdt

CC: Board Members File

Mayor Wright City Clerk
Law Department City Clerk (2)
Livonia Observer(2) Building Official
D.A.Alexander & Company Bulletin Board (2)

In accordance with Title II of the American with Disabilities Act as it pertains to access to
Public Meetings, the City Clerk's Office of' the C.ity of Livonia, upon adequate notice, will make
reasonable accomodations for persons with special needs. Please call (734) 466-2228 if you
need assistance.
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9-,40 As Little As

4)44 99 PER MONTH, NO MONEY DOWN
I.

OR
. 12 Months 0% INTEREST FINANCING**

'

1 11. /.

tlndudes product and labor; bath of shower and wall surround Cannot tle combined wilh any other offei ··Financing subject lo approvat

I .1 Mention this ad See dealer [or details Each dealership indepenlently owned and operated ©2017 Bam Planal Expires 10/31/2018
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<%R %* '9**Mawith purchase .„35,„- 6 .0., m $4%4,32(L &  ..46i COATING SYSTEM!* 1 18 months no imia

G interest!* 27 -Vill
Hurry Limited Time Offer' IP, Hurry L n red Time Offer' .1. . .
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OUT OF THIS WORLD SERVICE.

£ER' DOWN TO EARTH PRICE.

VISIT L P MADE

..Il!,AL:ij/ivillUI.lub,&,16,114.i ... \ US ON 1[1 4@4 7I*j IN USA
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LIFETIME WARRANTY (Product & Labor) I*' a I
GUARANTEED NOT TO STAIN - EVER! ,1- 11--//

OWN YOUR HOME

SP
Imem

SAVE 700
on every patio doorl

SAVE 300
on every windowl

WITH

NO NO NO FOR 1

Money Down Payments Interest YEAR
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full 11  HI?-

within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.
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Andersen.,0,WINDOWS•DOORS
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· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
• years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

· We handle the entire process-from selling to
installation to the warranty-on our windows and patio
doors, so if you ever have an issue, you're covered

RenewalbyAndersen.  Call for your FREE Window
WINDOW REPLACEMENT a!AMJer,inG.mram· and Patio Door Diagnosis 734-224-5100

'The Better Way to a Better Window'U

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 10/31/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get$300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no moneydown,no payments, no interest when you purchase
tour 141 o r more windows or Ratio doors between 9/1/2018 and 10/31/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period butall interest is waived if the purchase amountis paid before the expiration
of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumerloan programs is provided by federally insured. federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender
or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request.
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights
reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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LINCOLN

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

#1 Globally
20'»ars in « Row!**

Find out why.

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Even, Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

cerlitifd!
[ Manager's Special -

2016 Lincoln M kl.1 /ybrid Reser, e 17„ 1) 
· Rear View Camera

·Alarm System Financing «S low US
· Only 25,770 miles 1.9% APR!* uke
NOW ONLY 7-
870 00'+1 4, 9/14, J

2017 lincoln Continental 2016 1.incoln AlkX Select .UU) 1 2015 I,incoln hl Kl Elite .UU)
ReNene AUD

·Rear View Camera
 · Rear Parking Sensors ./OU/80/m./.1.&...... · Heated Mirrors617/*/A9#43/illl · Rear Parking Sensors 

829,99.1 823,995+

·Alarm System - Rear Parking Sensors
lillk-JI-=&. Only 18,966 miles · Only 17,983 miles · Only 40,339 miles

 NOW ONLY NOW ONLY  ..1 NOW ONLY

Ck'r'Uicd:

201, 1.incoln MkS F.lite.#WI) 2,)161.incnin MA/. FU'I)

STK #:47011

--

:1(_'el'lified!
· Rear View Camera •Rear Parking Sensors I 14*64.... 4 m *TAiFY#Gm

· Rear Parking Sensors  · Rear View Camera ..4---
· Only 48,965 miles r• ·Only 38,266 miles

b

NOW ONLY 1 NOW ONLY  · - ..
.&3 45'01 OOf + STZ # 4/1 14dd ,- 9/1/1/j 818,993+ 1%

2015; lincoln MKZ Select nrD 20117 ll.incoln &11%7 Select FWD

/ §t -_2·121,- 1 -==1.-0.-mll- ...%79.....1/1... ·Rear Parking Sensors · Alarm System

· Alarm System · Rear View Camera

..:£ 514 # Ut ·Only 23.824 miles ·Only 14,954 miles

0 - · IDE•ri'golial -=••4 „:.-4 NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

O-'+ 50,2 00.1-ISTK# 46979 9-| 818,9.,0
2016 lincoln MkZ Reserve BVD 2016 lincoln MAX Select AWD 2017 Lincoln MKZ Select AWD

--

?i.

STK # 46827

: C t'rlijit'¢lf-'---- ),C,1.'Uic,1: t.ellijic,1! 1
· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 31,360 miles

NOW ONLY

· Alarm System

· Rear Parking Sensors

-Only 40,578 miles

NOW ONLY

SIK # 47017

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Onlyl,219 miles

NOW ONLY

819,995+ 909 Cln 829,995ue,9700

Cerlified! - £T:NOiliP*
4 Check It Out!

...

2016 Lincoln M KC

Premier AU D

·Rear View Camera

STK # 46934

2017]inci,In inigator Re.ene
41¥D

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 49,937 miles

STK #. 47278

· Rear View Camera

· Navigation System

· Only 10,437 miles

NOW ONLY

<4199, 994,
-/

189Iv NOW ONLY

- 819'gva
STK #: 47010

VARbIT¥
* I LINCOLN I 8

OPEN

SA'rult 1)1¥% LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

Over 800

Vehicles Ready
To Go!

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by

factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS · Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

· ·Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Saies Report. ·As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on

select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. 'Price does

not include tax. title. license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 10/31/18.
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